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Novarber 16, 1982
'State of Denorrdnation'
Discussed By SOC leaders

By Dan Martin

IRVING, Texas (BP)-Forty Southern Baptist leaders-representing all sectors of
deoominational life-met tbv. 12 to talk aba.Jt the probleIlE of the denomination anj nost came
away talking aboot the depth and seriousness of the differences.
The leaders included heads of four of the six Southern Baptist seminaries, the Foreign and
Hone Mission Boards arrl Executive Cbmnittee am representatives of all factions in the SOC.
At the corclusion of the rreeting, one participant, C. W?lton Gaddy, pastor of Broadway
Baptist OlUrch in Fort W:>rth, Texas, carmented: "I am disturbed by the depth of (theological)
difference between us, but alCOlraged by the desire for us to find a way to \\Ork together.
John Sullivan, SOC first vice president arrl pastor of Broadnoor Baptist Church in
Shreveport, La., \\ho arral¥Jed the neeting, said it was part of sa: President Janes T. Draper
Jr.' s effort to get the factions talking tD one another rather than aboot one another.
While admitting "no res:>lution came abOJt," Sullivan carrrented: "I think the nost positive
thing \'as a willingness on the part of these nen to cane to be a part of the healing process,
adjusting busy schedules arrl paying their a,.m expenses. There is a high level of corcern."
Draper, pastor of First Baptist Church of EUless, Texas, carmented that "only time will
tell if it (the neeting) did arrj gcod or oot, but I feel it was positive a thing ••• in which
participants were able to discuss differences withoot anger or hostility."
R. Keith Parks, president of the denomination's Foreign Mission Board, said results of the
rreeting are "intangible" am added: "I felt there was a little noving together ••• a little
enotional drawing together, and I felt gcx:rl aboot that."

Harold C. Bennett, exECutive secretary-treasurer of the SOC ExECutive Cbmnittee, said he
is "optimistic arrl grateful leaders with different theological positions are talking together
aboot the work of our convention." He added that "if we will let oorselves, I believe QXl can
bring us together in strong carmitrrent and support of his work throogh the SOC."
William G. Tanner, president of the Hone Mission Board, said the If.1B must have "diversity
in the field" if it is to be effective in rea::hing peq:>le for Jesus Christ. ''We have never
been p:>larized on our board. If we becare ro, we will not be as effective," he said.
Paige patterron, president of the Cr iswell Center for Biblical Studies in Dallas, said the
admission the prd:>lerrs are extensive is "progress. You have 00 hq>e of a rolution until yoo can
clearly identify the prooleIlE."
Patterron and Ibn Harbuck, pastor of First Baptist OlUrch of El Ibrado, Ark., presented
papers on ''My Definition of a 'lheological COnservative." Patters:>n has been a leader in the
inerrancy novenent and Harbuck has been identified with the ''m:x1erate-conservative'' faction.
Patters:>n used the occasion to pose six questions, \\hich he said nust be seriously
considered by deoominational leaders, particularly cgency heads.
Five of the questions start with, ''Can assurances be prOllided that •••• " '!he first two
ccn:::ern "parity" or representation of inerrantists on faculties, administrations arrl 1Jo3rds of
SOC agencies and in the literature and books published by the Baptist Sumay School Board.
-rrore-
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The third corx:erns cOlTerage of the views of interrantists in denaninational press. The
fourth asks if assurances can be provided "that those theolog ians am denominational executives
who do oot adhere to inerrancy can be camted upon to state publicly, clearly am unanbiguoosly
precisely \that they do believe withoot hesitaooy am withwt dIplicity?"
The fifth seeks assurances that students who are inerrantists will not be harassed in
state or SOC-related institutions.
His sixth question raises the issue of financial support. "Is there a plan by \\hich all
Southern Baptists may participate together in a cooperative way withoot the necessity of .
supporting that which is norally ani theologlCally repUJnant to them? The question here 15
rot that of fun:1ing s:)JTe things aboot \oA1ich there is disagreerrent. The question relates to the
furrling of that, which to us, is unconscionable."
Patteroon ooted he is aware the answer coold result in a "radical revision" of the
denomination's unified giving plan, the COoperative PrCXJram. He told Baptist Press he believes
"there is either going to have to be a revision of the ():)q>erative Prcgram - not an
aboli tion, rrerely a restructuring - or it will suffer some enornous trauma. That is rot a
threat, but just an ooservation of what I see developing."
Patteroon said he \\OUld "be very canfortable" supporting the lbrne am Foreign Mission
Bce.rds, but "cwld rot support the Baptist Joint COmnittee on Public Affairs or the Christian
Life O:mmiss ion, as presently structured." He declined to say mether he coold support the Sa:::
seminaries or the other a;yencies "withoot giving it extensive thooght a:Jency by agency."
Adrian RJgers, who raised the issue of denominational support in an interview in Ibne,
Ga., last spring, reiterated he believes selective support of agencies which he can agree
theologically is "secorrl best. I think the best way is to believe alike am to \«)rk together."
Rogers, pastor of Bellevue Baptist C11urch in M?nphis, am forner president of the SOC,
aeXled: "I don't think \e a::carplished very nuch except to a;rree there is a substantial
difference. It is rore than rhetoric, nore than politics, ROre than semantics. The challenge
before us is to see at what points we can ccx::>perate withoot carpranising basic colllJictions."
HarblXk ccrrmented he "feels a lot like Charles Dickens in the Tale of 'IWO Cities. It was
the best of times am the worst of times." He added the positive side was the sharing of ideas
but roted there was ro agreement as to \\eYs these differences "can be carposed in terns of
denorninationa1 li fe. n
He said that "our differences are prcbably wider than they have ever been: our diversity
is greater than it has elTer been." He said he believes "our confession of faith arrl oor
cannitnent to evangelism am missions, to the priesthcx:rl of the believer am the altorDmY of
local churches will permit us to stay together in great dynamic unity as a denomination."
Harbu::k ,;djed he believes the denomination can rema.in intact, "prOllided that the
jUdjrrental spir it an:! exclusivistic posture of furrlamentali.sm dres rot insist upOn a narrowing
of our camon faith to the point that many significant segrrents of SOuthern Baptist life are
excluded."
"'Ihere is a strorg tide of neofurrlamentalism in Southern Baptist life. The thin:J that is
distressing b:> me is that furrlamentalism is a::catpanied by an exclusivist character.
Furrlamentalists give others the right to hold different views, but insist their view is the
only right an:! the only Baptist view. They also \\IOUld exclude other views fran the Baptist
f r arne\\Ork ," HarblXk said.
He con::luded, ho.iever, that "we have all imbibed the furrlamentalist spirit arrl have rot
un:1erst.cx:rl fully the fact that the heritage which calls us to be cbedient to oor cwn cons:ience
also calls others to be cbedient to their am cons:iences."
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To 'Takeover' Disbanded
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By Dan Martin

lDJSl'ON (BP) -A group organized to camter a "takeover" of the SOuthern Baptist
Cbnvention by inerrantists is being disbanded, Kenneth Chafin says.
Chafin, pastor of SOUth Main Baptist Church of Houston and one of the organizers of the
group, told Baptist Press "that as of last Friday (Nov. 12) there is only one groop left."
The Houston pastor's remarks came in the ';;ake of a neeting chaired by 81£ President Janes
T. Draper Jr., which called together forty denominational leaders-pastors, professors and
denominational executives-fran all factions to discuss the state of the denomination.
Since 1979 the convention has been marked by overt political activity. It was in the 1979
Houston meeting of the Sa:: that the inerrancy group first emerged. That groop, generally
believed to be led by Paul Pressler, a Houston appeals coort jucge, and Paige Patteroon,
president of the Criswell Center for Biblical Studies in Dallas, followed a strategy of
controlling the denominational presidency, and with it, the appointment of trustees for the 20
Sa:: agencies and institutions.
O1afin said: "What \'>A? had in lbuston (1979) and St. Louis (1980) was the 'takeover' groop
un:pposed. Then, Cecil (Sherman) and I put together a little groop to cppose them."
The group, variously knJW11 as the "denominational loyalists," "friends of missions," or
the "Gatlinburg Garg"--after the Tennessee resort town where they first met-organized
~sition to incunbent president Bailey E. Smith in 1981 drawing aboot 40 percent of the
vote and in 1982 supported DJke K. M::Call, a retired seminary president, who was defeated by
Draper in a rumff ballot, the first time a ruooff had been forced since 1979.
The group successfully challenged five nominees of the crnmittee on boards in 1981 arrl two
in 1982.
''We fourrl that the (Baptist) state paper editors tried to paint us as part of the
prd:>1em. They can't even tell the difference between the fellow who sets the hrose on fire and
the fireman who cares to put it out. ~ll, as far as I am ccn::erned, after the meeting Friday
(Nov. 12) the firemen have all gone home.
"~w, there is only one group stirring the waters and that is the groop that is trying
to convince SOuthern Baptists that their institutions have been corrupted by pecple who do oot
believe the Bible. unless those institutions are willing to defend themselves, the takeover
pecp1e will turn them into Frank Norris-furrlamentalist-type institutions," Chafin added.

Chafin referred to some of the participants of the Nov. 12 meeting as "furrlamentalists,"
a1thoogh they do rot use the term on themselves. The "takeover" groop is variously referred to
as nf'ofurl'lament.alists, inerrantists, ultraconf'.ervatives or the pressler/patterron coali t ion.
"In the rneeting my inpressions of the takeover group \'>A?re reconfirmed. These
characteristics I saw refer to any of them-(W.A.) Criswell (pastor of First Baptist O'lUrch
of Dallas), patteroon, Pressler, Adrian R>gers (pastor of Bellevue Baptist Church in M:!nphis
arrl sa:: president 1979), Bailey smith, Jirrmy Draper or any of them," Chafin said.
He said the furrlanentalists have "a peroonal insecurity that taints their theology •••
a1m::>st a paranoia about when they \\ent to school. They say that all the time they \\ere in
school their faith was being attacked."
Chafin said the group is "basically dishonest" because they "repeatedly deny they are
part of any group or that there is any political activity. It is pretty difficult to negotiate
with a group that won't even admit they are a groop."
A third characteristic he listed is that furrlamentalists are "very jucgrrental. To them
diversity is a dirty word. They treated with contenpt anyone who had a different date or author
for a bcok of the Bible or a different view of inspiration."
-more-
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He said they are also "unyielding ••. appearing not to hear offers that are made," arrl are
"very hlDlDrless ••• they take thenselves very, very seriously."
Chafin, a forner evan:relism professor at two SOuthern Baptist seminaries am director of
the evan;Jelism section of the !'bne Mission Board, said Draper revealed himself in the N:>v. 12
meeting as one of the furdarnentalists. "After the meeting, it is clear that ~ cannot expect
oor president to lead us down the middle of the road. He said he is a furrlarnentalist am cgrees
with Pressler am patters::m."
The lbuston pastor had sharp criticism for the leaders of SOC agencies, seven of \'klan
atterrled the l\bv. 12 neeting, saying the "most disccuraging things abcut the rreeting is that
the agenc..y heads seem to believe Jinmy Draper is different fran the takeover grcup ••• do rot
feel that his appointJrents will in any way endanger them."
Atterrling the meeting ~re Harold C. Bennett, executive secretary-treasurer of the SOC
Executive O:mmittee1 R. Keith Parks, president of the Foreign Mission Board, am william G.
Tanner, president of the !'bme Mission Board.
Also present \\ere the presidents of four of the six seminaries: lby lbneycutt of SOuthern1
Russell L. Dilday Jr. of SOuth\Estern, Larrlrum Leavell of New Orleans am Milton Ferguson of
Mid~stern. Golden Gate is currently seek ing a president, an] the other president, RamaH
Lolley of SOutheastern, was prevented fran caning because of a family carmitnent.
"If the agency executives do rot feel endargered by this, \<by shculd I spero nw noney,
energy am time-which cculd be devoted to serving my church-to defero them?" Chafin
asked.
''One of the basic qualifications of helping s::>meone is that they nust be willing to help
themselves. up to fOil, the cgencies have rot been willing to fight their own battles. Until
they-heads, errployees, faculties-are willing to risk, there is abs:>lute1y rothing I or
anyone else can do to help them," he said.
He camented, hCMever, that he does rot believe the e:gency executives agree with the
furrlamentalists, either theolClg'ically or methcrlologically.
He predicted, hCMever, if the inerrarx:y faction gains cperational control of the
denomination - which he believes will be a lorg prcx::ess - they will make the institutions,
particularly the seminaries, "so unattractive that any kid with a brain \'\OUld have
to consider going s:mewl'1ere else to get a theolog ical education."
For himself, hCMever, he says he has "decided to study, pray, preach, minister in nw
church am to write in 1983. I have no intention of fighting the takeover groop in Pittsburgh
(the 1983 SOC) am then having sorre sanctim:mious editor paint me as a trooblemaker."
The other leader of the camter groop, Cecil Sherman, \'KiS attendim the Baptist State
Convention of rbrth Carolina annual rreeting, arrl was rot available for crnment on Cllafin's
remarks. However, following the tbv. 12 neeting, he told Baptist Press he ''was rot at all
certain hCM I feel" aboot the rreeting, but has previously said "sitting cut the 1983 SOC" is an
option he is considering.
-30--

OC Delegates Address
Ecoromic Justice, I<KK

By Larry Chesser

Baptist Press
11/16/82

WASiING'lON (BP)-Delegates to the District of Colunbia Baptist Convention apprQlled a 1983
bl.ld:Jet of $807,020 and addressed several plt>lic issues during the l06th annual session.

Resolutions rarg ing fran a call for ecorx:>mic justice to a strorg corrlennation of the
Ku Klux Klan \fere apprQlled by the convention, \'t1ich registered 321 delegates.
-rrore-
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Reccgnizing "the Bible teaches Christians are to be actively involved in feedin:J the
hurgry am assuring justice for the poor and destitute," the e=on:>rnic justice staterrent called
on the convention to "cannunicate to the president of the United States and the rreITbers of
Corgress representing OJr constituency OJr desire that they give full attention to defending
the rights of every citizen to the basic necessities of fcx:rl, clothing, shelter am adequate
nedical attention."
In a staterrent on irrlividual liberties, delegates reaffirned their historical starn for
separation of church and state and the "individual right for freedan of choice" while
expressing their corr.:ern over the "ercrling of federal protection against sex discrimination,"
arrl the "reversal of the justice departnent's Sl..d.OO on the use of the crorts to Lphold the law
of the larrl corcerning busing am integrated classrOOl1'6."
Delegates also addressed the resurgence of the Ku Klux Klan in the D.C. area, expressing
their "outrage" over "un-Christian a:::::ts" by the KKK am other "hate groops."
Res::>lutions in support of public education arrl efforts to alleviate hurger were also
approved. A reoolution cpposing capital punishrrent was referred to a study ccmni.ttee.
In other actions the convention elected Mark Cald\Ell, pastor of university Baptist
Church, College Park, M::1., as president. Everard Hughes, a black layrran fran Pennsylvania
Avenue Bcptist Church, D.C., was elected vice president and Joan Perronett of '!Win Brook
BC(.ltist Church, Rockville, M1., was re-elected secretary. By convention tradition Hughes is
expected to succeed CalChell.
As the only state convention dually aligned with both the Southern Baptist Convention arrl
the American Baptist Churches in the US\., 21.5 percent of the 1983 D.C. bL1d:3et will go for soc
causes while 6.5 percent will go to the AOC.
The 1983 session is scheduled for
Silver Spring, M:1.

~v.

10-11, at Luther Rice

~norial

Baptist Clurch,

-30-

New Mexico Baptists
Elect Partain president

By J.B. Fowler

Baptist Press
11/16/82

R:>S'JELL, N.M. {BP)-'Ihe Baptist COnvention of New Mexico meeting at Calvary OlUrch,
Roswell, registered 499 rressengers am 288 visitors.
Calvin Partain, pastor of First Baptist Church, Gallup, was elected convention president
in a rUrH.:lff vote with Dean Mathis, pastor of Taylor Menorial church, Hobbs. Mathis was
elected first vice president arrl Bennie Ibrrero, pastor of '!bas Indian Baptist Mission was
elected secorrl vice president.
Convenl ion Ilk:-' 1:;senycrs uPPI(NL'lJ a Cuoperutive prcyri.llll !JudJcL of $2,036,904 wlich will lw
divided on a 71/29 percent ratio betWi:!en local mission causes in New ~xico am worldwide
mission ministries throogh the southern Baptist COnvention. This is the sane percentage
division followed by the convention in its 1981 rreeting. COntributions fran SOuthern Baptist
agencies, state agencies am mission offerings will swell the OITerall bucget to $4,132,794.

In a convention marked by harnony nessengers were challenged to be]in 120 new missions in
the state by 1990. Chester O'Brien, exe=utive director, pointed OJt only 49 new Baptist
miss ions had been be]un in the sta te in the last 20 years. 0' Br ien said Baptis ts have grcwn
fran a rwrerical strength of 80,000 to 108,000 during the past Tho decades but the state's
pcpulation has grown from aboot one million to 1.3 million in the sane pericrl.
Joel Gregory, professor of prea:hing at the SOuth\tSstern Baptist 'Iheo1.o;Jical seminary,
Fort WJrth, Texas, was the keynote convention speaker. Gregory brOJght five rressages on family
living designed to eatplerrent the convention there, "Living arrl loving In QXI's Family."
The 1983 convention will be 1'bv. 8-10, at First Baptist Church, Las Cruces.
-30-
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By Norman Jarrea:m

DALLAS (Bp)-'1lle death of Israeli Prime Minister Mi!nachem BBJin's wife cut short his
u.S. visit am spons:::>rs cancelled a l'bv. 16 Dallas rally in support of Israel at which BBJin
was to be primary speaker.
paige pattera:m, president of Cr iswell Center for Biblical Studies, said the rally at
First Baptist Church primarily was to give the prime minister a chance to tell Israel's side of
the Middle East conflict-a side Patters::,m said goes untold in the secular press.
All 3,000 rally tickets were gone a week before the event arrl First Baptist was preparirg
closed circuit televis ion for OJerflow attendaoce by another 1,500.
According to both Patters::>n am Regional Director of the Jewish Anti-Defamation U!cgue
Mark Briskman, Israeli officials already are spe:::ulating Be:Jin will seek a return trip to the
u.S. He hepes to talk with U.S. president fbnald Recgan, a conversation originally scheduled
for this trip.
Beg in participated in several rallies sponrored by Jewish constituents while in the u.S.
He was "eager" to attend the First Baptist Church event, Patters:m said, becatse "Israel may be
in need of gcx:rl public relations right I'DW."
Patterron feels, despite widespread criticism of Israeli military decisions
the Middle East, furrlarrental evargelical support for the nation is unshaken.

am

corrluct in

The Dallas rally, prcposed by the Ant after which First Baptist invited Begin, was rot "to
errlor se a particular perron, gO/errunent or gOJerrunental policy," Br iskman said, but was to
reaffirm basic support of the nation of Israel.
A possible side effect, he said, was imprO/ed relationships between Christians am Jews
arrl specifically between Baptists am Jews. A significant part of that side deve10prrent was
the rally's location at what Briskman called "the nost inportant Baptist church in the world."
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By Laurie Taylor
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LEXlNG'ION, Ky. (BP)-"God's spirit is rroving across the laity am rrenbers of the Bcptist
Medical-Dental Fellowship are front-rurners in a worldwide evargelism," said Janes H. Smith,
president of the Brotherhood Cbmnission, as he addressed 400 peq:>le atterrling the fifth annual
Baptist loEdica1-Denta1 Fellowship in the Lexington, Ky., neeting N:>v. 11-14.

foresee the day Baptist attorneys am rren in cgriculture, construction, carmunications,
translx>rtation am goverlll1'ent bam together as yoo have done to proclaim the gospel of Cllrist.
Our eyes are on yoo. You are m:rleling this for us," Snith said.
"T

The Baptist ~(Hca1-Dental Fellowship is an irrleperrlent, spiritually-oriented professional
organization working in ccq;>eration with the Ibne Mission Boord, Foreign Mission Beard,
Brotherhcx:rl Cbrnni.ssion am \'Oman's Missionary union of the Southern Bcptist Cbnvention. Its
purpose is to prO/ide Christian professional fellowship anorg the nenbership am to strengthen
irrlividually am collectively their relationship am carmitrrent throogh Jesus Christ.
The nenbership, <:pen only to doctors am dentists, has nushrCXJIIed fran 231 rrenbers to 935
since Henry IJ:Ne, executive director, assurred his position 22 nonths ago. Love, 69, worked 45
years as a relig ious Erlucator before assuming his present responsibilities.
"'!he doctors am dentists in BMDF are the nost spiritually devoo.t groop of Christians I
have ever had anything to do with," IJ:Ne vaved. "'Itle lorger I work with them the nore devoot I
find then."
-rrore-
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In a major action of the annual rreeting the dextor s voted to form an UItbrella org anization, the Baptist Health care Fellowship, which would include fellowships for nurses, hospital
administrators, pharmacists and allied health professionals. Plans are in nntion to
incorporate the Baptist Nursing Fellowship by the next annual meeting in libVent>er 1983.
Elected to the nursing executive camdttee were: Saranma Joseph, RN, Nashville, Tenn.;
Ellen Tabor, RN, Winston-Salem, N.C.; Betty Hall, CRNAT, Wize, Va.; Betty Larimer, missionary
nurse, Nigeria; Nancy M.1ldrOll, RN, Nashville, Tenn.
Bill O'Brien, vice president of the SOuthern Baptist Foreign Mission Boord, told the
doctor s the FMB plans to hire a consultant for l.u:alth care stra t.eg ies and to establish an
office of human resources with a departnent of medical services. The new office will work with
the BMDF. "We take yeo seriously," O'Brien stressed. "You are why we forIred this marriage."
Earlier this year the fellowship donated $16,000 to pay the expenses of 21 career
missionary doctors in Afr ica and the Middle East to fly to NairdJi and attend a continuing
~dica1 education seminar.
~anwhi1e, 21 BMDF dcctors paid their CMIl \\6Y to the mission
hospitals to take their places.
In January 1983, the fellowship plans to provide missionaries' expenses for another
continuing rnedica1 education seminar for missionary doctors in Malaysia.
Ken Hinton, missionary pediatrician in Indonesia, enphasized the importance of continuing medical education during the neeting. "We need continuing education credits to keep
our licenses updated," he explained. "'!he BMFD provided us this cpportunity and we appreciate

it."
Hinton also expressed gratitude for the Christian fellowship and support IJotDF offers.
"When yaJ are a missionary doctor on furlough yoo get the feeling everyone is saying, "Ihat's a
nice thing to do but isn't he a freak,' but here folks krow and support what yoo are doing. In
fact many of them have been overseas and have seen firsthand what yoo're doing. It's good to
rub shoolders with kindred spir its. "
Baptist ~dical Dental Fellowship officers elected at the rreeting include: Joseph M.
Pipkin, ms, Orlamo, Fla., president: Franklin Fowler, MD, nedica1 consultant, Foreign Mission
Boord, president elect; John M::Kiver Hodges, MD, Memphis, Tenn., finance chairnan; G. De\EY
Gunn, MD, Nashville, Tenn., ~nt>ership chairman; Merrill Allen Winchester, MD, \'llit1ey City,
Ky., sex.vice Chairman, am Wilbur C. Lewis, MD, Oklahana City, Okla., prcgram chairman.
Anyone interested in the BMOF' or the prcposed UI1i:>rella groop can contact Love at 1548
Pq:>lar Avenue, Menphis, Tenn., 38104.
-30(Laurie Taylor is a free1arce writer and regional corresporrlent for the western Recorder,
Kentucky Baptist newsjournal.)

Indiana Cbnvention
Atmosphere OOnsiliabory

By D3vid Simps:m

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. (BP)- 'Ihoogh Baptists in Indiana faced several prOll~ative issues, the
24th State Cbnvention of Baptists in Indiana N:>v. 9-11 in Terre Haute proved to be an arena for
conci1iabory action.

The 270 nessergers passed a Cocperative Prcgtam bucget of $1,271,246 with 31.5 percent to
am educational
catses-the s~ precentage as last year.
be forwarded to national am worldwide SOuthern Baptist Cbnvention mission
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carver Tinsley, pastor of states Street Bcptist Olurch in HaImDrrl for Oler 25 years, was
elected president. Rcx1ell Stovall, pastor of First Southern Beptist O1urch in Terre Haute, was
elected first vice president ard Bill Snith, pastor of Cr asy Lane in Lafayette, was chosen
secorD vice president.
In the 1981 convention a constitutional study carmittee was cppointed to study ea::h area
of the constitution, creating the potential for major dlarges. However, few major chan)es were
suggested am the ones prqx>sed passed with only minor alterations. The charges DUst be
apprO/ed in the 1983 convention by t\«>-thirds majority.
Raising capital furtls for the developnent rtf. Highlarrl Lakes Bcptist center, the conference
center owned am q>erated by the state convention, was also studied over the past year. A
feasibility study "Ss axarplishErl by an irrlepement fum-raising corporation.
The study revealed Indiana Bcptists have the potential to raise the $5-plus million needed
for the development. However, it also showed B~tists need to be inforned regardirg the center
arrl its potential. The JlDtion to "build a case" for HLEC passed with minor questions. A vote
to proceed with the canpaign will cane before the 1983 convention.
The S:BI cawention will convene in IrK1ianapolis at the First Southern Bcptist Church on
The convention started in that church two-ard-ahalf decades ego.

Nov. 1-3, 1983, for its 25th annual neeting.

-30-

